
Re: The Washington Merry-CoRound Column by Jack Anderson titled:
"Anti-Poverty Czar Embellishes Office'1 (Ïhe\Washington Post -

Monckty, September 22, 1969)

Quote: "Anti-Poverty czar Donald Rumsfeld has wielded an economy ax on
programs for the por . .

Comment: 1969 F expen1itures were $1.948. The Nixon Administration request
for $2.048 billion authorization for appropriations is still pend-
ing befcre Congress, although almost three months of the fiscal
year has passed. That is not an "economy ax."

Quote: shutting down the program in Minneapolis t'

Comment: The Minneapol is OEO "program" t:otal.s approximately $2 million:.
After an extensIve investigation OEO temporarily suspended funds
totaling $15,000 remaining in the account of one of the seven OEO
funded components of tue Minneapolis Community Action Agency
for a period of 34 days, during which time negotiations took place
to insure that the program would operate for the benefit of the
poor. At the conclusion of the negotiations, substantial changes
were ruade in the administration and monitoring of the program.
Thereafter the suspension has been lifted.

Quote: ". . and lopping $1 million off the poverty budget for

Washington, . t'

Comment: Congress has not provided either authorization or appropri.t ions
for OEO for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1969, and the
agency is operating on a continuing resolution based on last
year's funding. OEC has a statutory provision requiring a
minimum distribution of its funds to all states based on an

index of poverty. UPO's budget last year was 2687 over this
mininum whereas other states in the Mid-Atlantic region were
less than 57 above their minimum. These states are in danger of
falling below their legal mnimum this year while IJPO has an
excessive amount of unused funds front last year. Prudent manage-

ment herefore required that fuñds going to IJPO be reducedin
order to meet minimum legal requirements in other states.

Quote: telling aides: 'You worry too much about what Congress

might say.'"

Comment: The efforts of the 4-term ex-Congressman in seeking to secure
passage of the Administration's proposed two-year exrension of
OEO belie this.
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Quote: "ThT stark photographs of poverty areS gone from the walls,
replaced by pastoral scenes."

Comment: Photographs of poverty remain throughout the building. Some

photographs have been moved; Two cardboard reproductioñs were

temporarily borrowed, not purchased. The only other picture

in the reception area on the 8th floor is an official photograph

of President Nixon. There is a picture of the House of Repre-
sentatives in session in Rumsfe1d's office, but that couldhardly

be called pastoral.

Quote: "And as evidence of his new' Cabinet rank, Rumsfeld has added the
ultimate in executive status symbols: a private bathropm."

Comment: Rumsfeld is a member of the Cabinet in his capacity as an
Assistant to the President, not as Director of OEO. There is no

private bathroom. There are two bathrooms on the 8th floor where
Rumsfeld's office is located--one for ladies and one formen.
Rumsfeld uses the latter. These bathrooms were pazt ofthe original

Quote: "He has used some of the savings to give hs own executive suite
arnorè luxurious look, thus reducing the poverty in his hume-
diate suroundings."

Comment: Thre have been no savings. The Administration request is $100
million over the expenditures for last year.

Quote: "Under Sargent Shriver, the anti-poverty director's office wasP
unique in government. There were no carpets, and the furnishings
were prim. Rumsfeld has now added improvements.t'

Comment: There are still no carpets. The furnishings are still prim.

Quote: "To be prepared should his budget-cutting efforts prove tireome,
he has added a bedroom to his executive suite."

Counuent: There is no bedroom. There is not only no bedroom, but there is
nothing that even approximates a bedroom anywhere on the 8th
floor or elsewhere in the building.

Quote: "Expensive lamps now give a sdft, restful glow to the walls that
we once lit by fluorescent tubes."

Comment: The fluorescent tubes are still there. Three lamps, GSA issue,
are not in Rumsfeld's office, but in the reception area on the
8th floor. There is not a lamp in Rumsfeld's office, either
expensive or cheap, restful or not restful.
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construction of the building years ago. They are next to the
elevator shaft. The men's bathroom is not a bathroom in

ment that Rumsfeld has requested .for the past three, months, but
that there is no bath. It is a four-stooler. The only improve-

I--

which has still not been accomplished, is to have the door
handle fixed.

Quote: "Despite these expenses for his own comfort, he can show a neat
saving on his' operations. This has been accomplished with
'selective cuts' in local programs."

Comment: The answer is - what expenses?

And as to comfort, anyone who has ever either: (a) seen the OEO
building and the Director's office, or (b) finished third grade
or its equivalent and knows the meaning of the word "comfort't
could by no stretch of the imagination use that word. Anyone
who has known anyone who has served as Director of OEO could not
describe that range of responsibilities as comfort

Quote: "In a confidential memorandum to his regional directors, Rcmísfeld
has outlined his plans."

Comment The memorandum is not and was not ¿onfidential In fact, its substance
was printed in a national publication on August 29, 1969, after it

was communicated to the Regional Directors on August 18.

Quote: "Although disdaining congressional opinion, Rumsfeld has carefully
chosen Washington, the city with the highest proportion of blacks
and the only city in America without a voice in Congress, to
demonstrate his heavy hand on the budget."

Comment: While it is difficult to choose among the inaccuracies in the
column, this particular item might be described as the worst
distortion. To attribute an action, that began before Rumsfeid
became Director and which results in part from a Congressionally
enacted statutory provision and from the fact that Congress has
failed to pass OEO appropriations in a timely way, to some sort
of coñscious selection by Rumsfeld because the city has the
highest proportion of blacks, is unconscionable. Rumsfeld lives
in the District. He is one, of but a handful of the top officials
in this or past Administrations--or for that matter the 535 members
of the House and Senate--who has a dau&hter attending a District
public school, let alone one that is between 60% and.'7070 black.
As a member of Congress he supported every piece of civil rights
legislation that came before the Congress.
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Quote: Oitc vulnerable program for Washington's p4or is a credit union,
which has-been unusually successful. The credit union has
helped poverty mothers pool $1 million in nickels and dimes,
and has showed them how to avoid the loan sharks."

Comment: In the event the Washington UPO is reduced, decisions as to
which programs should be reduced will be made by UPO, not by
Rumsfeld or OEO. There is not and has not been any attempt by
OEO to wíthdraw any funds from this credit union. The only
reason .it is cited in the article is because someone apparently
wanted to scare and in fact unfairly use some of the individuals
active in local component activities by threatening to cut off
their funds if UPO's budget was reduced at all.

Quote: "What we want to do,' a Rumseld aide explained candidly to this
column, 'is turn away froth poverty programs that are identified
with the Democrats and put the money into new ones that have k
Nixon image.'"

Comment: Thank heaven. Anything would be an improvement.

Quote: "Note: Rumsfeld plans one sop for blacks . . . he is looking
for a black Republican (to head up VISTA). The field, however,
has already been picked over by other government departments,
with the result that there is a sad shortage of qualified black
RepublLcans."

Comment: This is interesting. If the Director of OEO did not look for
members of minority groups and try to hire them, he would be
called a racist and a bigot. If he does, i's asop for blacks.
You can't have it both ways. Obviously it would be highly
desirable to have a member of a minority group involved in VISTA.
It is important that members of minority groups beinvolved in
all activities of OEO so that their input and contribution can
helpto make the activities of the agency relevant and responsive
to the problems the agency is attempting to solve.
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